
GENERAL BUS INFORMATION
FOR YOUR PROTECTION ALL METRO BUSES ARE

COVERED BY VIDEO AND AUDIO RECORDINGS

Find out what time the bus arrives.

At Bus Stop There will be a sign with this phone number

385-4287; Follow the Prompts.

One of the prompts will ask:

For bus schedule information press 1
After you press 1, you will hear the following message.

To hear the schedule time for the next 2 buses, it will ask
you to press 1 again.
You will be asked to enter your 4 digit stop number. The
Stop Number is on a sign at the bus stop.
lithe stop number is 793, enter 0793 to make 4 digits.

This same information is also written in Brail on the sign.

But at the Downtown Terminal there is a video that shows

1. The number of the bus
2. What time is it scheduled to arrived
3. What is the estimated time of arrival
4. What is the destination of each bus.
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Tickets may be purchased

1. At the Terminal Vending Machine at 127 E. Kiowa St.,
2. mmtransit. corn,
3. Participating King Soopers and Safeway stores,
4. The Transit Administration Building, 1015 Transit Dr.

Use Vending Machines at

5. The Citadel Mall Transfer Center.
6. Pikes Peak Community College (PPCC) south end of town

which is called The Centennial Campus.
7. The Voyager Pkwy. Transfer Center
8. The Citizens Service Center at 1657 Garden of the Gods Rd.

Bus Price Information

A Senior who is 60 and over and children 6-18
can get a 20 Ride Bus Ticket for $16.00

A 20 ride ticket for an adult, age 19 through 59 is $32.00
The cost of a 31 day pass for all ages is $63. .00

A summer pass for High Schoolers through age 18
from June Pt to August 3Pt is $25.00
Kids 5 & younger ride free with an adult
A Day Pass may be purchased on the bus for $ 4.00

A $4.00 Day Pass allows you to ride all over town on all
buses for one day.

The University of Colorado Springs and College American
pays mmtranssit $5.00 for each person enrolled in their college.
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When that college student swipes their ID card on the bus, they will
always receive a free ride.

For adults ages 19-59 the fair is $1.75
For seniors and children ages 6-18 it is $ .85

Bus Drivers do not make change.
Do not get your ticket

Wet,
Nor fold it,
Expose to heat,
Or get it near a magnet.

Bus number and Routes

Buses go West into Manitou Springs
North to the Research Parkway
East to Peterson Road
South into Widefield.

There are large transit maps posted at each of the transfer stations.

1. Citadel Mall Transfer Center
2. Downtown Terminal
3. Pikes Peak Community College (PPCC) at South End of town
4. The Voyager Transfer Station
5. and The Citizens Service Center on Garden of the Gods Road.

Maps are also posted at each of the shelters where one can wait for
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the next bus. The map shows where each bus route travels and
intersects with connecting routes. Numbers are included in the map
legend for each route.

There are 27 different one way Routes running Monday through
Friday, and each bus is numbered.

Buses that run evenings Monday through Friday are
1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 19, 22, 23, 25, 27, 35 and 39. The free shuttles in
Manitou Springs are 33 and 36. They run from 6 am to 8 pm.
Number 36 is seasonal.

To signal a buss driver after dark, move the handle up and down on
the bus sign. The bus driver can see it up to ¼ mile away even
though you can’t.

There are 21 different Routes running on Saturdays which are
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 19, 22, 23, 25, 27, 34, and 39 and
the Manitou Shuttles 33 and 36.

There are 11 Routes running on Sundays and Holidays which are
1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 25, and 27 and the Manitou Shuttles 33 and 36.

The Manitou Shuttles are free and run 7 days a week including
holidays. Route 3 ends at Old Man Trail. The Shuttle, Bus 33,
begins at Old Man Trail and goes to the Cog Railway. Bus 36 begins

on Manitou Avenue and goes to Beckers where you can visit The
Garden of The Gods Trading Post and The Academy Riding Stables.

Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years are the only days no buses

will be running, and in inclement weather.
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No smoking, eating and drinking are permitted on buses.
Neither is music from a radio of any kind.
Please exit the bus from the back door if possible, so new passengers
may get on in the front.

Bus Schedule Information

On all bus schedules look at what time the bus leaves it’s
origination point and what time the last bus leaves that day. That
will keep you from getting stranded.

The Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Schedules are different.

Transferring to Different Buses

Ask for a bus transfer when you first get on the bus, as you will not
be issued one later. The transfer is good for 3 different bus rides in a
2 hours time frame but not on the same numbered bus you got on at
your origination point.

If you got on Route 8 at the Citadel Mall and wanted to go to
19th and Uintah at the Uintah Gardens Shopping Center. stay on
Route 8 as it changes to Route 17 at Cache La Poudre St. and
Nevada Ave. Route 17 also goes to the VA Clinic. When Route 17
arrives at Cascade and Taylor, it changes to Route 6 and goes to The
Citadel Mall. Route 6 will also leave the Mall as Route 6, and Route
8 will also leave the Mall as Route 8. However, on Saturdays only at
the Citadel Mall will Route 8. change to Route 6 and Route 6 will
change to Route 8, because Route 17 does not run on Saturdays.

Always make sure you are getting on the right bus, as Routes 3 and
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4 go the same direction th Street. Then Route 3 continues to

Manitou Springs and Route 4 goes to the Broadmoor. Routes 10 and

11 begin at the downtown terminal, but go different directions when

leaving Nevada Avenue.

Frequency of Buses

When Route S leaves the the downtown terminal, it changes to

Route 25 at the Citadel Mall to the Voyager Transfer Station and

runs every 15 minutes Monday through Friday and vice versa.

Route 9 goes from the downtown terminal up Nevada to Jackson and

switches to Cascade onto Mont View Lane. and continues to UCCS.

Route 19 from the downtown terminal goes up Weber after leaving

Cache la Poudre and Nevada to Jackson and switches to Cascade

onto Mont View Lane and continues to the University Shopping

Center. Routes 9 and 19 alternate every 15 minutes Monday through

Friday. Route 19 leaving the terminal on the hour changes to Route

39 at Eagle Rock to The Voyager Transfer Station & Vice Versa.

Routes 10 and 11 from the downtown terminal to Southgate

alternates every 15 minutes Monday through Friday. Also Route 10

will change to Route 11 and Route 11 will change to Route 10 at The

Pikes Peak Community College Monday through Friday.

All other buses that run and Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays runs

every hour.
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Lost and Found

Suppose you get on the bus, and when you got off, you discovered
you left your purse on the bus.

Call 385-Ride (7433) for lost and found.

If you forgot your medicine or a wallet or purse, we will get that
back to you as quickly as possible.

Other items can be claimed the next business day at the Transit
Administration, 1015 Transit Drive and is open Monday — Friday
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

Lost and Found Items are kept a maximum of 30 days.
Please note, Mountain Metropolitan Transit is not responsible for
lost, stolen or damaged property.

To get to 1015 Transit Drive, take Bus 1 from the Downtown
Terminal to Hancock and Las Animas. Cross the street and walk 2
blocks south. Transit drive is across the street from the cemetery.

Bike and Bus

All buses are equipped with bike racks.
The bike racks hold 2 to 3 bikes.
Load and unload bikes from the curbside
lithe rack is full, wait for the next bus.
For safety reasons, bikes are not allowed inside buses.
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Bike lockers are available at:

1. Colorado and Nevada Parking garage,
2. Woodman Park and Ride,
3. and Tejon Park and Ride.

Bike lockers can be leased for $30.00 for 6 months
There is also a refundable key deposit of $45.00.

You may pay for the bike lockers at 1015 Transit Drive.

Space for Wheelchairs and Walkers

Wheelchairs and Walkers are allowed on all buses.

You may secure your wheelchair yourself or ask the driver.

People with Disabilities

If you feel that you are disabled, call Mountain Transit at 385-7433

for Metro Mobility. Metro Mobility will send you an application to

give to your doctor. Once Metro Mobility has the application from

your doctor saying you are unable to ride the fixed route buses

Metro Mobility will pick you up at your door and take you to where

you need to be and bring you back as long as it is within ¾ of a mile

of a fixed bus route. The cost is $3.50 per ride.

Car Pooling

For Car Pooling, Van Pooling or School Pooling, call 385-7433.
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Service Animals

MMT welcomes Service Animals.

Service animals are trained to work or perform tasks for people with
disabilities.

Under the American with Disabilities Act, a service animal may ride

with you on any MMT vehicle. USDOT 49 CFR37.167

1. Is the service animal required because of a disability?

2. What work or task has the animal been trained to perform.

Rider Responsibilities for traveling MMT with Service Animals

1. Service Animals must sit on the Floor or Lap, not on the seat.

2. Service Animals must be cleaned and groomed.
3. A person with a disability can’t be asked to remove a service

animal from public transportation unless the animal is out of control

and the handler doesn’t take effective control or the animal is not

housebroken.

Companion and therapy animals may provide health benefits or

relieve stress or anxiety. However, they do not meet ADA

requirements and must be transported in an approved carrier. Any

question or concerns, please call the MMT ADA Coordinator at

719-385-5620

Are pets or companion/therapy pets allowed on City buses?

Pets are allowed on the buses if they are in a secure pet approved

carrier. Pet approved carriers include pet kennels or pet purses that
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can be secured so the animal cannot get out.

New Buses

Our new buses have cameras that takes pictures of what

happens inside and outside of buses along with audio. Always

remember, buses have the right of way.
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